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Background
Education Leadership & Policy Studies (ELPS 987) – Diversity Leadership in Higher
Education is a 3 credit, graduate-level course that is offered every spring semester
through the School of Education and Human Sciences. ELPS 987 explores DEI
(diversity, equity and inclusion) issues in higher education and emphasizes how
research and theory can inform future practices. Typical enrollment is between 15-20
doctoral-level students from ELPS and other departments.
The student population in ELPS 987 comes from a wide range of backgrounds. Some
students are relatively new to the field of DEI in higher education, while others have
held leadership roles in the subject area in the past. It is this variety of background
experience that is both a challenge and opportunity for the project described here.

Issues to address
While the existing course centers on issues of diversity in higher education, I found
that the diversity of backgrounds in the students themselves made planning learning
goals challenging. Some past students had been directors of diversity centers, while
others had rarely considered issues of diversity and identity. Designing learning goals
that could challenge students with such wide ranges of experience was daunting.
In pre-COVID times, the course was largely process-oriented and relational in nature.
The pandemic made creating an environment of co-creation and support even
more pressing, so I approached this course redesign from a “liberatory pedagogy”
approach (San Pedro et al., 2020). By giving the students responsibility over coconstruction of aspects of the course, I hoped to create an atmosphere of lifelong
scholarship and develop the interpersonal skills students needed to engage with their
future colleagues.
San Pedro, T., Murray, K., Gonzales-Miller, S. C., Reed, W., Bah, B., Gerrard, C., & Whalen, A. (2020). Learning-in-relation: Implementing and
analyzing assets based pedagogies in a higher education classroom. Equity & Excellent in Education 53(1-2), 177-195.

Implementation
Course co-construction—
• Collaborative design of the course syllabus
• Students negotiated learning outcomes and materials based on their experiences
• “Pulling back the curtain” on learning goals – Why do these goals matter?
• Asset-based pedagogy – Valuing students’ backgrounds, individual experiences,
identities, strengths, and ways of being
“Un-grading” and un-learning
• Decoupling grading from performance and learning; focus on student
metacognition
• Emphasis on process, self-reflection, and un-learning marginalizing socialization
Employing multiliteracy
• Encouraging inclusion of additional materials beyond readings
• Communicating the importance of other ways of knowing in education
Student Vision Boards
• Creating documentation of individual learner progress
• Personal positionality and reflection on individual learner goals
• Mid-semester individual meetings to discuss progress

Student learning
Learner agency & ownership of learning
• Extensive engagement of diverse students in synchronous and asynchronous
course components with appropriate balance of grace and accountability for self
and others in learning community
• Demonstrated critical thinking about course materials as components for
supporting collective journey towards understanding and building knowledge
• Innovative community-generated learning activities and materials
• Willingness for risk-taking in discussions and course project development (e.g.,
research papers, evidence-based equity training for a non-profit, poetry, artistic
representations)
• Articulated capacity for naming and resisting previously oppressive educational
socialization (e.g., stereotype threat, gender norms) experiences

Reflections
Continue (Things that worked well)
• Monthly rotation of small groups transitioning with synchronous class including
activity focused on personal sharing and capacity for engaging difference
• Flexible project and reflection paper options
• Individual mid-semester check-in meetings with learner-guided agenda
• Collaborative syllabus development (topics and outcomes)
• Un-grading and self-reflection of engagement
Consider (Things for further reflection or consideration for next time)
• What is the both/and of acknowledging and creating space for discussions of
DEI-focused current events while also allowing students most affected a space
that does not necessitate disproportionate labor or emotional exhaustion?
• Provide more structure for collaborative topic facilitation wrap-up: have weekly
facilitators provide summary of weekly highlights across groups and enduring
questions
• Identify and share reading that contextualizes benefits of racial affinity spaces
Cease (Things that I will not do next time)
• Having multiple topical foci each week (instead, larger facilitation groups)
• Currently limited focus on DEI at particular institution types (large public)
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